Join us on October 17 for "How to Stay Ahead in a World of AI," featuring well-known educational podcaster and author, Jethro Jones. This one-day workshop will introduce school leaders to the transformative potential of Artificial Intelligence (AI) solutions. Whether you are seeking innovative approaches to increase staff satisfaction or improve overall school performance, this workshop will equip you with practical knowledge and actionable strategies to leverage AI effectively. Participants will:

1. Discover the potential of AI technologies to alleviate burnout and enhance well-being for both teachers and administrators.

2. Explore practical AI tools and platforms designed to support school administrators, including:
   - Intelligent workload management systems to optimize task distribution and reduce overload.
   - Virtual assistants and chatbots for providing personalized support and resources to educators.

3. Learn strategies for implementing AI solutions within your school or district, ensuring seamless integration and effective utilization.

4. Address potential concerns and ethical considerations associated with AI implementation in the educational setting, emphasizing the importance of responsible AI usage and safeguarding privacy.

5. Engage in interactive discussions and share best practices with colleagues exchanging insights and ideas on promoting a healthy work culture and fostering educator well-being.

Together, let's harness the power of AI to create supportive, sustainable environments for teachers and administrators in Connecticut, ensuring long-term educational success for all.

Note: All AI experience levels are welcome - from the very beginner to the intermediate.